The soil is a habitat for both autotrophic and heterotrophic micro flora. ' In a majority of cases, the latter outnumber the former many times, and attempts to separate the autotrophs from other organisms usually result in failure. Occasionally it may be desirable to have available in pure culture small autotrophic chlorophyll-bearing plants. These lend themselves readily to experimental conditions. Large numbers may be grown in a small space at comparatively little expense, and it might be desirable at times to study such plants in pure culture conditions. An easy method of obtaining algae free from contamination is highly desirable. This article describes, a method that has been employed for this purpose. The procedure consists in employing a selective medium for the.algae, a subsequent enrichment of the cells by incubation, a differential separation of cells, and finally, a plating on a solid medium.
The selective medium for this purpose consists of any nutrient solution in which the algae will grow and which contains no organic carbon. The following was employed in this work: Small portions were distributed in containers such as 200 ml erlenmeyer flasks. After sterilization, a series of these flasks is inoculated with a suspension of soil representing fractions of a gram, not to exceed 1 to 10,000. These flasks are then placed in light so that photosynthesis will occur. In about ten days, the solution will be green, with algal disperse the growth evenly throu medium. From this homogeneous m 1 ml should be transferred to so sterile original nutrient soluti the culture placed in light wher gae will develop and produce the culture. This can now be prepar use in making plates, employing medium. Success will be more ea tained if the growth is not too
The enriched culture sho shaken vigorously also. This br algal filaments into fragments a perses the growth in general, di many of the organisms such as ba that may be adhering to the algal The whole quantity in the flask filtered, a paper being employed will hold the algal cells and pe smaller organisms to go through. water should be employed to comp differential separation on the f After a thorough washing, the fil paper should be transferred to s water in which the algal cells c dispersed. A dispersion machine employed to accomplish this. Qu of this suspension ranging from ml may now be distributed in a s sterile petri dishes.
This differential method arating cells is effective under conditions. If sealed jars of m are left standing in diffused li gal growth usually appears. This growth can be scraped off into s water, dispersed by a mechanical filtered, using appropriate pape with sterile water, the filter p the algal cells dispersed in ste ter, and the desired quantities uted in sterile petri dishes.
The solid medium for pla the nutrient solution that was e to make the enriched culture to
